
Curr icilum Vitae
Name & address:  Helén Jansson
    Rörpressgatan 1
    260 51 Ekeby
Date of birth:  May 30th, 1968
Civil status:   Married since year 2000

Summary
I have been working more than 17 years as an MD-/Marketingassistant and Projectmanager. 
Distinguishing qualities for me are engagement, a positive way of thinking, social minded, effi ciency, 
performing work of a high class, independent and easy to co-operate with.

Education
3 years of Economical studies (Upper secondary school)

Further training
Diploma in Copywriting, Strategic and visual communication (University), Marketing communication, 
production of printed matters and layout/InDesign, Front Page, SPCS book-keeping, travelreservation 
on the Internet, Secretary of Sales, Lotus Notes, Offi ce-package, French, Dutch (in Holland), AgDa salary 
administration, Secretary today

Further qualities (which have been developed even further by becoming a mother)
Keeping track of alot of things at the same time, a feeling of responsibility, patience, planning, fl exibility, 
negotiating, diplomacy, handle state of confl icts, taking quick decisions, to delegate and endurance.

Previous positions
MD-/Marketingassistant/
Projectmanager   - JD Stenqvist AB, Sweden   (sep’06-ongoing)
    - Thomson multimedia AB, Sweden  (sep ‘99-sep-06)
    - Air Liquide Gas AB, Sweden   (oct ‘93-sep ‘99)
    - Verkerke Repr., Holland   (oct ‘92-oct ‘93)
    - Fakoplast BV, Holland    (oct ‘91-oct ‘92)
    - Outokompu Copper, Holland (temp.)  (june ‘91-oct ‘91)
    - ScandiNet AB, Sweden   (june ‘90-apr ‘91)
    - Columbus Resor AB, Sweden   (dec ‘87-jan ‘89)
    - AB Svesa, Sweden    (aug ‘87-dec ‘87)
Job assignments:  PR projectmanager for Scandinavia and Holland, the link between Dutch 
    and Scandinavian salesorganization, campaign planning and follow up,
    various tasks within the marketing area, advertising, product planning,
    arranging conferences/events, participation in fairtrades, responsible for 
    travel and living, part of the travel and living management group, trainer 
    within the company, licensing, translations, statistics, various export-
    matters, HR administration, taking notes, invoicing, customer service and 
    various tasks as an assistant.

Languages (except Swedish)
Dutch    fl uent in both spoken and written language 
English    fl uent in both spoken and written language
German   basic knowledge
French    basic knowledge

Computer knowledge
Word, Excel, Power Point, InDesign, Photoshop, Lemoon (webadministration), Front Page, Outlook, SPCS

Others of interest
Behalf of the above mentioned positions, I have also worked as an Au-Pair in USA, a tour-guide in England, 
a receptionist and a salesperson at a travelagent in Sweden.

I am a member of the Kristianstad Företagargrupp - a network for companies within the southeastern part 
of Sweden. I am also the contactperson for families who are going to start their adoptionprocess and I am 
coordinating sponsorship for children in Lithuania. 

In my leisure time I like cooking, travelling, practicing yoga, reading and taking pictures.


